Forbidden Fantasy: Menage Erotica (Short Fling Fiction)

Sonna, you should come and kiss him too,
and me. Sonnasia Uilora is the one lonely
tech on an isolated space station. Shes only
twenty-three, but shes been alone so long
shes starting to have ideas. Ideas about
breaking the hunky clones shes supposed to
be looking out for out of stasis and
exploring some things that none of them
have experienced before. In the years shes
lived alone on the outpost shes had time to
fantasize about doing anything and
everything with them. And her fantasies
are hot! Then, one day, the face that
Sonnasia sees under glass isnt just another
gorgeous clone, its a man she used to know
a long time ago. A man she cared for
deeply who was torn away from her by the
same corporation that keeps her isolated in
the genetic database facility. Seeing him
again is more than she can bear. Does the
body in the tube belong to a clone, or the
man she used to know? Now that he is
back in her life, will she be able to live by
the companys rules, or will she break them
to fulfill her hearts desires? This 10,441
word short story is intended for an adult
audience. (For more excerpts, take a peek
inside the book. The contents are just too
hot to post here!)
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